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D: Continuation ••• I have just left Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bowers' home, and 

I am now in the home of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Brewington, Dobs 

Brewington, he is sometimes known as. And I'm going to question him 

concerning the schools, the kind of schools where, segregated Indian 

schools and now the integrated Indian schools and so forth. Mr. 

Brewington, suppose you begin with the Indian schools that were here 

in recent years~ say ten years ago, that you-:felt,were inferior, and 

how you felt that there was a need for integration of schoois in 

order to get a quality education, and along that line, suppose you 

tell how the schools are working today. Just·take over the mike and 

go ahead and talk all you care to. 

B: Well, Mr. Dial, :: commonly known thing tnat the schools here in Sampson 

County, as Indian schools were inferior to that of the white and 

·Negro schools, and some, ten1years ago~ when"we encountered to up

grade these schools, we run into quite a few::problems with our county 

board of education, in. requesting these improvements~ Maybe one of 

their statements, if you'll refer to the press, you'll find that they 

stated it would itake close to a million dollars to bring the conditions 

of these schools up, and maybe they made a statement that we would 

have the best schools in the county, and the reply was made by some 

that that would be all right too, becatise weehad never had the best: 

schools before, ''and this would give us 1:the opportunity of having 

the best schools once in· a lifetime. So from that instant, when they 
, I I 

denied us the rights to upgrade our schools',: we then. took action \, 
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·n 
1
, . 

towards transferring our children to the white schools of our county, 

which we were bussing our children in from many miles, some as much 

as sixty or seventy miles a day, or hfffrr 

And as we put forth our efforts to transfer 
+hv 

schools,. naturally we were denied byJcounty 

i-f f-hv-r W< ri (,vJnii!U.hjJ • 
I 

these children into white 

board of edocation, at 

which I think this is an act that they had to do to hold a political 

figure in the county. Nothing personal that they had toward us. But 

then when we had exhausted all efforts, then it came down to the sad 

point of taking out a Supreme Court case against them, whieh we did. 

And we were able to settle:this case without taking court action, as· 

they caine to agreeable terms with us, to take our children into the 

schools, some of the little grades fir$t, and then gradually, take 

in the applicants for transfer into the scho6ls in the full number. 

This being achieved, later years ••• 1 

D: How many Indian schools did you have at this'time, when the East 

Carolina School was integrated?,Was this the 1only Indian school ; 

in Sampson County?<. 

B: This was the only.Indian school in Sampson County. 

D: Elementary or high school? 

B: Elementary or high school, that is right. Ana also, this school 

was supplying tlie needs of Harnett Cow:ity atf.this time. But with 

all these ~equists denied, and the court case settled, then our 

children was taken into thesae other. schools in the various parts 

of the counti~, which put Indian children irito many schools. And 

the children were accepted I think in J great way, we never had 

the first momeni of rioting or-distu~bance on racial basis, however, 

the first tim~that any Indian or white child had a little feud, 

the first thing somebody would think na'turally, was a racial feud, 
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but this did not happen, we were able to go through this ordeal 

very peaceful, and as for our teachers, they have been able to 

since the complete integration of our schools now, maybe I forgot 

to tell you earlier, but at a l~ter date,our schoolswas completely 

integrated, or as we call it, consolidated, because we always 

figured that the American Indian was of the Caucasian race, anyway, 

or accepted so by government, so for this reason, we often referred 

to it as consolidation, but nevertheless, as this takes place here 

in the county, the Indian teachers was able ·to all get jobs, and I 

think that everything had··eorked out very peaceably, and very 

satisfactorily for the~, as a matter of fact, some of our teachers 

that was hav:ing to go out of the county for'jobs, have been able 

to come back and get jobs here teaching in what was previous to this 

time, white schools. And this just about sums.up]tI'c~ool ordeal for 

me. Our children are getting some of the best of education, I think, 
' . (1{:f 
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I'm not saying that our children could~ g~t education in predominantly 
' 

Indian schools, but I think to mix with people of other races, and 

other occupation\ and from other areas of our county, would be an 

education within itself, to say nothing about what the child would 

get from. a teacher, maybe~ that was restricted to a very small social 

group. Uh, this being a hindrance in our case, but now the children 

are able to associate: and be with people'from all walks of.life, 

which makes for'a better_ way of living: for tihem. I might add at this 

point, that our:motive$_was not to put 1 our children in with the white 

only, but· to mix them with all the people of our nation and of our 1 

county, that we might make a better living condition for everybody, 

and not necessariJ.y that we desired to lose:our identity as Indians, 

but that we wanted to upgrade our living conditions and our social , 
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i (c.?'7 . 
stand~ w:i,th the people around us.' Some other questions now 

that you'd like to ask me? 

D: Yes, right along this line, you pointed out how you've made progress 

by consolidating and integratin~ the schools of Sampson County, and 

I take it that the schools, really your schools, the Indian schools 

were too small in order to be very good schools, in order to have a 

very good program, and so forth. Now I notice here, as you might 

say, as a chief or leader among the Sampson County Indians, that 

you had a big festivity here on September 5, 1969, National Indian 
\ 

Day festivities, and this was given publicity all over, and I wonder 

uh~ just how you felt about this. Now, 1 suppose that you take over 

the mike again, and explain this big day for.me, and do you expect 

to continue ~ it-, what was your success, and how did it come 

around, and why do you feel that we ought to have it, and is there 

any opposition to it, and so forth? 

B: Yes, Mr. Dial, we did have quite an exciting event down here on the 

fifth and sixth of September, as a lot·of people don't know, the 

fourth of September is National Indian Day, and the origin ~f this, 

as was told to us in an Indian conference in'.Washington, about four, 

or five years ago, when we were attending a cbnference up there, the 

Indians from all over the nation, and Vice-president Humphrey spoke 

to us on this pirticular morning, and he sai~ that President 

Roosevelt told him on one occasion that;he was sitting in his office, 

and he received a letter from·this young white girl, and she had -

asked him in the' letter, says, "Mr. President, why is it that the · 

Indians have, I mean the white people have a Uay that they were 

freed from·England and the Negroes have a day< that they were 

freed from· the -white man under slavery~"and she went· ahead to 
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mention the fact that Abraham Lincoln had a day, and George Washington. 

And she says, "Mr. President, why hadn't the Indians got a day?" So 

President Roosevelt told Vice-president Humphrey said that the former 
zir.i 

him that he set down, right then,1called his secretary to take a 
.50!,jSJ 

letter and he told in the letter that she had written thatJfI, the 

President of the United States, do declare this day National Indian 
. ' 

Day" and this happened to be the·fourth of September on which he 

was speaking, and that is how National Indian Day has come about, 

however, many of the Indians in North Carolina and in other areas 

of the United States, have never recognized this day as such to the 

extent that we have celebrated, so in 1969, we did venture to make 

preparations for celebrations nere:-in Sampson County, in which we 

invited the Indians from various counties to come in and participate 

and we had a very good participation for it being the first occasion. 

We were hoping that next year, as efforts are being made now for the 

festival for 1970, we're hoping next year to' have even a greater, 

festival and much more entertainment and enjoyment and speeches from 

some of our older Indian men and women~ shoul.d we be able to get them 

to come out and 1make speeches of that kind. , 

D: Thank you, }f:r. Brewington. Now we have'your aaughter here, one of the 

girls is your daughter and two others,'I would like to talk with you 

some. Will ~ou gi~ls come over please?,I have three,girls here, Patsy 
. I I -

> I 

Brewington, Pam•Brewington, and Jo Ann'Wynn. 1Patsy, where are you 

attending school? 

PY: Midway Ele~entary. 

D: Midway Elementary, this is an integrat~d schbo1,:r.-.o;~ ) black and 

white? 

PY: Yes. 
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D: Uh, how do you like it over at Midway? 

PY: It's a real good school and everything, and a: enjoy going there. 

D: Did you attend East Carolina before the school was integrated,did 

you attend the all-Indian school at East Carolina? 

PY: Yes, sir. 

P: How would you compare the two schools? 

PY: Well, Midway Elementary overcomes ECI very much in building 

standards, and we have a lunchroom, and playground equipment, and 
·v,f 

it's safer,1such things as that. 

D: In other words, you feel that the purpose for consolidating and 

integrating theschool is so you could have perhaps a larger 

school and have better facilities and so forth? 

PY: Yes, sir, and also education of our students that a-re ort"~r,t[ fhetl.. 

D: Are you proud to be an Indian? 

PY: Yes, sir. 
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D: And would you have any objections to attending an all-Indian school, 

if it had the same facilities and so forth? : · 
I 

PY: Yes, ••• 

D: It's a hard question, isn't it? 
JoL,. 

PY: Yes, sir, but I think I~ rather stay where I am now. 

D: Uh,huh. In other words, you are saying'that the thing that counts is 
c1r,;.l 

having a good school. That's most impo:i:-tan~I , uh:,7 that you' g~t idea~, 

by, uh, are you saying that you get new ideas and so forth, by mixing 

with other.people and so forth, even if you had the facilities? 

PY: Yes, sir. 

D: All right, thank you, Patsy. Now we ha~e Pam Brewington. Are you girls 

any relation? 

PM: Ah, yes. We're cousins, I think. 
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D: Do you attend the same school? 

PH: I attend Midway High. 

D: You attend Midway High. Now, suppose you take the mike and tell me 

about how you feel about Midway'High? 

P~: Well, Midway is, I enjoy going to school and it's very good. Uh, I 

· ~~nt to ECI for about five years and we felt it better to have a 
C)G.-rin~ 

larger or better school than what we were~, oecause we weren't 

given the education, that we thought we should have, and as far 
K,'d .s 1. 

as the school goes, uh, well, all the -students· get· along , f/,C!.. lv'eyros, f--11...c. 

"Jj;r'f? Ill f-A i;;, community, and everybody _just seems ______ _ 

. --------
D: Now we have Jo Ann WYI?-n, Jo Ann, where are you attending School? 

J: Union High. 

D: Union High. Now all of these schools, all three are in Sampson 

County, aren't they? 

J: Yes, sir. 

D: And how far is Union High from Midway?·; 
se>n1C.., . 

J: Oh, it's about twenty~, about thirty some~miles? 
/\ 

D: About thirty some miles. Now, tell me·about::how you enjoy this? 

J: I enjoy it thoroughly. The people there are very nice, and considerate· 

and there is not so much emphaiis on race as·1 there is education and 
' 

get along with people. 

D: I notice your name is Wynn. Where do the Wynri.'s originally .. come from? 

Wayne County, maybe? Goldsboro? 

J: Yes, Wayne County mostly. 

D: · And _what is your mother's maiden name?· 

J: Jacobs. :: ----
D: She's a Jacobs, uh, huh. And your mother comes from, originally from 



Sampson County, or C6lumbus, Bladen, or where? 

J: Bladen, she's originally from BladenCount1 .. 
D:. Originally from Bladen County, I see. So you think the consolidated 

and integrated schools are 

education to the children, 

really giving more in the way of a good 
. f-h2-

to allfchildren of the community? 

J: Yes, sir, I do. 

D: And you couldn't say there's been any reaial trouble among any of 

the groups, any more than what might happen in any school, maybe a 

fistfight, or something, kids playing and. having fun? 

J: No, not where I'.ve been involved, all .the schools I've been to. 

D: It's all been quiet. 

J: Yes. 

D: All been quiet at your school, too? 

PM: Oh, yes sir, ••• 

D: All quiet.Well, thank you girls, and what do you plan to do? Do you 

plan to go to college or to a university so~eplace)you girls? 
' 

J: ·I.Plan to go -w., either to Chapel Hill~2 ____ ._'_N_o_r~th Carolina there, 

or State, or some university. 

D: And you're in what grade now1 

J: I'm a sophomore~ in high school. 

D: And you? 

' PM: I'm a junior. I plan to be a /20(/Jf?_ e,C, 02-::? 1c2r 
..J 

D: And IA ,-:'I/ ? 
J er 

• 

PY: I'm in eighth grade, and I haven't got any definite plans~. 
Wt.11.J 

.,. 

D: You have ri.o definite plans, 
,i 

have a but;you l?ittle while to make up 

your mind, so plenty of time. Well, thank you girls, and it ll..ril nice 

meeting you. Oh; by the way, what did you think of the National Indian 

Day festivities? Suppose you comment on this. All of you hold over 

pwh 
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here. What do you say Y.dss Brewington? Pat? 

PY: I enjoyed it thoroughly and I think we should have another one. 

D: You looking forward for it. Why do you think it's good? 
J.},O,, 

PY: It gives the older people, as ~ell asJyounger people a chance to meet 

D: 

' PY: 

D: 

PM: 

D: 

. 
other people and it gives the Indians as:-a whole, a chance to be 

/1r 
shown up mo;;eJ as other races are doing,;y;,d i-1 1~- ius+ ar+/ui-ry. 

J 

You think the Indians have something they ought to preserve and keep, 

do you? 
j~l-fhat-

Yes, sir, it seems{like it had been like kind of was, just forgotten 
tUci S r('_ t,c-lc1 

for a few years, but -4.t become J f O cc,~c :?tr! ;=;d 
Okay, Patsy Brewington speaking, Pam? d alxJ(,,(.+if; 

~J~~ Clc,O 
Well, my parents '-lbw cfon'+ .fe .. d +0,;,?but I enjoyed it. 

I • 
w h '-/ 

You enjoyed it, uh, ~a-tty, why do you sµppose your parents m:ught 

not feel too good about it
1
? Had they just rather forget, of course, 

this would be their prerogative to feel this.way, but uh, you think 

maybe they felt you j~st ought to forget Indian business and go on· 
? 

about your business'and goo~ abo~t ygu; ~uei:aQS~ 

PM:, Well, I don't know they _didn't eell me. - Ii 

D: 

J: 

They didn't1 tell you what? All right,. Miss' Wynn, how do ' I you feel 

about this? 

Well, I was.., unable to attend the day. But, the 
re .. aclin9s -+ha+ I haJ 
reaosl"l....t.1'.l£1:e. I reed~ 

(J...lhz'..;.. .. "'·:, 
in the paper, and the way other people feel about it, -w;.y ehe Indianl 

-.. .:c : -tl1 ;"' k. 
and so forth, they thought it was a good idea, and 1:-mtt:1it should be 

continued in the next years. 

D: In other words, it seems to me that today maybe there is an advantage 

to being an Indian rather than a,disadtantage, in spite of all the 

oh, some of therproblems and so forth, ;but perhaps it's a good way 

to get in the limelight once ag~in, and presirve something, and perhaps 
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HJ al\ 
even a hundred years from now, it will be even more important, uh, as 

I, 

people boast today about Indian blood,a hundred years from today they 

)~ 
will boast more and more, about being Indian. In other words, there Mt 

a good possibility I feel that people· in the future may boast more 

amd more about being any minority group. Well; thank you girls, thank 

you very much. Mr. Brewington, speaking of comparison of race 

relations, say twenty years ago,~ before the Brown Decision, 1954, 

when you grew up as a child, by the way, how old are you? 

B:· I'm forty-two at this time. 

D: Forty-two.Now, did you, as an Indian, did you ever experience discrim

ination and so forth, in any way, as a small child, and would you say 

things are better today and so forth? I know most people of a minority 

group did have this experience one time or another. 

B: Mr. Dial, certainly I would have to say that things are a lot better 

now, than what they was when I was quite a boy. Uh, I might take you 
~aib& . 

back to some of the times when1I was ten, twelve years old, and had 

many experiences there as:;a young boy. · Maybe part of this was not 

• because of my bei~g an Indian, but some of it could have been dueto 

¾-o 
the fact that we were just poor;~ th~t, bu;t we'd hear other children 

talk about the various experienceslthe white- ~hildren, hqw they'd go 
J ~ :/ 

to the beaches andJi~kes, and to the state fair and this kind of 

thing, and this -was some of the things'that we were deprived of, but 

I think maybe the worst experience that I ever had as a child ona 

racial basis was at the age of approxiriiately~twelve years old, I 
in ti . · • 

entered a drugstore .z:a my hometown, ~eing Clinton, North Carolina~ 

and went ~n witli a young~, older cousin of mine, who musn~have been 

in his middle teens, and we went into the drugstore and.ordered a 
-s (> . ~ 

fountain drink,~ the man gave me mine first, and as my cousin 



and others was buying stuff, I heard somabody say, "Don't do.that 

in here," and I was paying little or rio attention, it being a hot 

Saturday afternoon, I continued drinking my refreshment, and when I 

held'up the next time to take the next sip, somebo~y slapped it 

out of my hand, and I found mut at that point-that he was talking 

WU 

to me, ~ he didn't want me to drink anymore of that in there, see •. 
• ,:- .!.-hil')\l.. 'o 

0, y \ 
And this is~ good example of the racial pressures that was on here 

in this county, however, I'm glad to say that all of our people did 
bu.J- . 

not have that feeling, ~ this sort of made up our society, uh. 

On one occasion when one of our young men arid his wife had gone into 

what we would count a two-bit hot dog stand/ to get a sandwich and 

this by the way, was after the Korean War. He was a Korean veteran. 

And he went in and he bought his sandwich, and he and his wife 

attempted to sit and eat their sandwich, and the proprietor told him, 

says, "You can't eat that in here, 0 he says, "Why,I think I can." He 

says, "No,b~ause the health man might come in, and he would close us 
Br. S11d•in 

up." I don't know why it was so unsanitary for ~ to sit down, or 
' 

he could stand up and eat, -a-tte th.it was all iright. So finally, orte 

word came to another, and the law came· in, and led this fine Indiari 

woman and·her husmand out, they took them up to the courthouse and 
I 

they decided they'd do that Indian a f~vor, they let him go. So they 

did, they turned him loose and let him:go home. But this is ~he 

kind of treatme~t that the Indians~ gen~rally, have been getting 

around the eastern part _of North Carolina and I understand even in 

the west, ,out in our western states, some of 1 this 1<1,•,~I ~-F' fb'.'l'ij 
with the Mexicari and other minority groups i~ our nation. And I'm glad 

to say that this situation is lifting in Sampson County, now. A person 

if he's abJ.e to Caf ford• a meal, can go in and'1 sit down in peace and· eat 
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a meal of his choice. However, at this time, the barbershops are not 

too liberal about cutting Indian hair, uh, I don't know just where the 

pressure is at there, it must be comin~ from the· customers because I'm 

quite sure that the barbers would like to have more money. I don't 
~ I 

think they could be partial as to whose hair they cut, but they figure 

they won't lose ten dollars to make a quarter, so this is some of 
iro,.,. 

the conditions that still exists, and we hope to be able to~ 
t:) 

matters out very soon, and in as quiet a manner as possible. 

D: Do you have any Indian barbershops as such today? 

B: Not in this area, the only Indian barbershop in this area are set 

up in 

thing 

the homes, and wihhout the proper sanitation. And this is the 
· X:11ei•lln~) 

5 , • • . . 
that sort of happen~ as far as barbers.hop treatment and beauty 

shop treatment are concerned. 

D: As a natter of fact, those who are cutting in the homes, are in 

effect cutting without license, they are doing this in an illegal 

way, but where, ordinarily where barbers would complain to the 

state officials :,about this, they might let it just go right along,· 

since it's on a racial basis, if you follow what I'm saying here. 

B: That is correct; they sort of hesitate to gripe, because if they 

gripe too much, ,then they might have to open, their doarrs, and I 
. h~d • 

think they are like others, that haveJthe same experience, in the 
, re,. 

. racial changeover, they~ just scared that they might lose a little 

money. And for this reason they don't gripe, 1and they allow this 

thing to go on year after year. We're 1:iopingrin the very near future 

that somebody will open up a barbershop here.lin this community and 

I think it· could have a real good business. ~ 

D: Yes, I'm sure. And of course, in Robeson Couitty, those barqershops 

are integrated, ,but basically, the Indians gd mostly to the Indian 
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barbershop. You do have some Indians who are using the white barbershop, 

so to speak, do you not? 

B: That is right. Now even in Clinton, some of the barbers will cut Indian 

hair, however it
1

~:i,.a. not a common thing. This is not something that 

is_ generally practiced, but once we get out" of the immediate area of 

Sampson and adjoining counties, then the pressure lifts on this 

situation, and now in Fayetteville, and other areas around this, that 

pay no attention to this type-of thing. 

D: I have here an excerpt from the Jim Simmmns' Will, Item Eight: Subject 
., +'~ I 

to Item One ~~ Seven above, I gave in bequest to the Board of 

Education of Sampson County North Carolina, and their successers in 
} 

office, as trustees, the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, should 

there remain said amount in my personal estate after Item One ~--bti(H,,lr.._) . 
It~m Seven have been satisfied in full. And in the event there should 

remain in my personal estate, less than said:: sum, ·after Item One thru 

Seven hava been satisfied in full, then the ~esidue of my personal 

estate to be held by said trustees in trust for the use and benefit of 

boys and girls of the Indian race desiring to attend college. Said 
" 

trustees shall have full power to make such rules and regulations for 

administering said trust, with the right to use my part ~.:or all of 

principal or interest of the same, either as'a.revolving loan fund 

with low interest rates, or as an outright grant providing that 

the selection of said boys and girls shall be made by a majority. 

vote of members of the school committee1 of Eastern Carolina Indian , 

Training School of Sampson County, North Carolina, and provid£4 that 

no more than fifiteen pundred dollars shall be loaned or granted to 

any one boy or g'irL It is further provided tbat no boy/girl shall 

be eligible for consideration to receive said" funds, unless he or 
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she shall have first graduated from high school." I'm cJ.osing out 

;+'~ h-e<-n ,n 
now and heading back to Pembroke, and ha:ve' a good day._(l,~!7~1~b~&...._ ____ • 
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